The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
The journal of the last legislative day was read and approved.

REPORTS OF STANDING AND SELECT COMMITTEES

Senator Burke submitted the following report:

The standing committee on Health, Human Services and Medicaid, to which was referred S. B. No. 236-Senator Huffman, S., et. al., having had the same under consideration, reports it back with the following amendment and recommends its passage when so amended.

YES - 12:  KIRK SCHURING, KRISTINA D. ROEGNER, JAY HOTTINGER, STEPHANIE KUNZE, DAVE BURKE, THERESA GAVARONE, NICKIE J. ANTONIO, TINA MAHARATH, CECIL THOMAS, STEPHEN A. HUFFMAN, PEGGY LEHNER, BOB D. HACKETT

NO - 0.

In line 262, delete "When" and insert "As used in this section, "clinical leadership" includes an institution's medical director and director of radiology."

When"

Senator Eklund submitted the following report:

The standing committee on Judiciary, to which was referred Sub. H. B. No. 236-Representatives Smith, T., Plummer, et. al., having had the same under consideration, reports back a substitute bill and recommends its passage.

Co-Sponsor: Manning.

YES - 9:  JOHN EKLUND, CECIL THOMAS, SEAN J. O'BRIEN, TERESA FEDOR, NATHAN H. MANNING, THERESA GAVARONE, PEGGY LEHNER, ROB MCCOLLEY, MATT HUFFMAN

NO - 0.
Senator Schuring submitted the following report:

The standing committee on General Government and Agency Review, to which was referred S. C. R. No. 8-Senators Roegner, Peterson having had the same under consideration, reports it back and recommends its adoption.

Co-Sponsor: Schuring.

YES - 8: VERNON SYKES, SEAN J. O'BRIEN, KIRK SCHURING, MICHAEL A. RULLI, LOUIS W. BLESSING, III, FRANK HOAGLAND, TIM SCHAFFER, HEARCEL F. CRAIG

NO - 1: JOHN EKLUND

The question being, "Shall the reports of the committee be accepted?"
The reports of the committee were accepted.

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

The amendments of the House of Representatives to:

Sub. S. B. No. 9-Senator Huffman, M.


To amend sections 3904.13 and 4125.03 and to enact section 3901.89 of the Revised Code to require health plan issuers to release certain claim information to group plan policyholders and to allow a professional employer organization to file federal payroll taxes entirely under a client employer's tax identification number, was taken up.

Senator Schuring moved that the amendments of the House of Representatives to Sub. S. B. No. 9, be informally passed and retain their place on the calendar.

The question being, “Shall the motion be agreed to?”
The motion was agreed to.

INTRODUCTION AND FIRST CONSIDERATION OF BILLS

The following bills were introduced and considered for the first time:

S. B. No. 273 - Senator Williams.
Cosponsors: Senators Thomas, Yuko.

To amend sections 323.151, 323.152, 323.155, 735.29, 743.04, 5722.03, 5722.04, 5722.10, 5723.04, 6103.02, and 6119.06 and to enact section 319.303 of the Revised Code to reduce property taxes on owner-occupied homes to the extent the taxes increase by more than 10% per year and to prohibit political subdivisions from placing a lien on property for unpaid water charges.

**S. B. No. 274 - Senator Williams.**
Cosponsors: Senators Sykes, Yuko.

To enact section 4303.2011 of the Revised Code to create the F-11 liquor permit, which authorizes specified entities to sell beer and wine at special functions, including social and benevolent functions.

**OFFERING OF RESOLUTIONS**

Senators O'Brien and Rulli offered the following concurrent resolution:

**S. C. R. No. 11**-Senators O'Brien, Rulli.

To urge the United States Department of Defense to select Youngstown Air Reserve Station as the home for the new C-130J Hercules aircraft.

The question being, "Shall the concurrent resolution, **S. C. R. No. 11**, be adopted?"

On the motion of Senator Schuring, **S. C. R. No. 11**, was referred to the Committee on Rules and Reference.

On the motion of Senator Schuring, the Senate adjourned until Tuesday, February 11, 2020 at 11:00 a.m.

Attest:       VINCENT L. KEERAN,
              Clerk.